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A comprehensive menu of Aahar-e- Darbar from Uluberia covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Mriganka D likes about Aahar-e- Darbar:
The ambience of the hotel is excellent, cool and calm. But The quality of the food is average not up to the mark.
Though the ambience of the hotel is excellent but the food quality needs to improve. We ordered chicken biryani
and chicken chap, rice was not cooked properly and pieces of chicken were too hard to bite. The chap looks like
chicken gravy and the taste was not as it was to be authentic chap. The staff was... View all feedback. What The

E doesn't like about Aahar-e- Darbar:
Once it was a good restaurant but today i've horrible experience ... We ordered fish fry and cold drinks ... They

serve smelly fish, may be 4/5days old. After complaining the stuff refused to change the same. To be precise the
floor manager is not customer friendly as they always been. Served fish fry with only a fork no knife!! Quantity

was also much better earlier. Just one thing positive..they renovated the restau... View all feedback.
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Sauce�
GRAVY

Starter�
SALADE VERTE

Turkis� Specialtie�
KEBAB

No� Alcoholi� Drink�
MINERAL WATER

WATER

Chicke�
CHICKEN LOLLIPOP

CRISPY CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�

FISH

SALAD

NOODLES

India�
BIRYANI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

ROTI

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHICKEN BIRYANI

CHICKEN TANDOORI
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